HORIZON
Platform for studying with a
disability or other special needs

When studying, do you experience any obstacles
due to a disability, or due to other personal
circumstances? Are you a new student and do you
think you might need support? You are not the
only one!
What is Horizon?
Horizon is an online platform run by Career &
Counselling Services for all TU Delft students
with a disability or an extra need for support due
to personal circumstances. Even if you are not
sure about the obstacles you may experience or
what exactly you are looking for, Horizon is there
for you and is happy to help! At Horizon, you will
find a team of student counsellors and student
assistants who have experience with studying
with a disability.

You can contact Horizon for example for:
Requesting facilities directly
Extra time in tests and exams (10min/hour)
Free license for screen-reading software (TextAid)
Study Buddy: to organize your study activities or study approach
Information and advice
Alternative arrangements for attending courses and taking
exams
Advice on finding financial aid for study delay and tools for
support
Advice regarding policy, legislation and regulations within TU
Delft, regarding studying with a disability or other special needs
Training and workshops
Support in finding adapted accommodation for students with a
disability
Where can you find Horizon?
Check www.tudelft.nl/studenten/horizon, go to the walk-in-hours or
send an email to horizon-esa@tudelft.nl

For more specific support: contact your
academic counsellor!
At Horizon you can find the above facilities,
general information and advice about studying
with a disability or extra need for support at the
TU Delft. For more specific support from your
faculty and to request other facilities, please
contact your study counsellor. You can find the
contact details on the TU Delft website: look at
the student portal under 'Academic and career
counselling’.

